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In this appendix I shall describe collections of Ryle material which I found or rediscovered
in various places in 2xford 7he µ*ilbert Ryle &ollection¶ at /inacre &olleJe is by far the
larJest one Some of the others are but minor collections, sometimes consistinJ of no more
than a few sheets of paper, but as they are virtually unknown to the scholarly world, I list
these too 7his list, however, is not complete as more material is likely to turn up

Minor Ryle Collections Outside Linacre College
The New Bodleian, Oxford
2ne of the most valuable sources is the Ryle-&ollinJwood &orrespondence, which is kept
in the New Bodleian as part of the &ollinJwood leJacy 7he handwritten letters as well as
typescripts of them ± not in all respects accurate ± are available upon reTuest at the 0odern
Papers Room 7he correspondence was still unpublished when I started studyinJ it in 2002,
but it has now been published &onnelly and '¶2ro 200 2n this correspondence see
&hapter  of my thesis
Besides the Ryle-&ollinJwood &orrespondence, the New Bodleian keeps other
documents of a bioJraphical rather than philosophical nature
1 0S EnJ & 2714 is a paper by a 0r 0orJan about the history of the Ryle family,
focusinJ on their activities as bankers 7he paper was presented at the 2nd
European &onJres of the International Banknote Society in /ondon, on 7 0ay
1972, and the National &onJres British Association of Numismatic Societies 0r
0orJan¶s story about -& Ryle seems to have been unknown to *ilbert in 1970
*ilbert and a few of his brothers and nephews corresponded with 0r 0orJan
about the Ryle-family *ilbert wrote a letter to 0r 0orJan on 13 November 1970
2 7op 2xon & 870, fol 18-34, Jives insiJht into the transfer of the Brentano
Institute from PraJue to 2xford riJht before the Second World War See &hapter 1
for Ryle¶s role in transferrinJ the Brentano Institute from PraJue to 2xford
The Philosophy Library, Oxford
2ther philosophically interestinJ documents can be found in the Philosophy /ibrary Apart
from papers that have been published176, which I shall not mention, the followinJ
documents can be found here:
1 a typescript of a conversation between - 2 Urmson, Brian 0aJee and Ryle I have
not been able to find out when this conversation took place It is most likely a
176

EJ Renp 0eyer published Ryle¶s µ7he Meno¶ and a paper read to the 2xford Philosophical Society 00th
meetinJ in 1968 0eyer 1993, both of which were kept in the Philosophy /ibrary in 2xford
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typescript of a radio proJram or video recordinJ, which could have been made by
a philosophy student 0aJee could not remember the conversation;
2 a paper by - KinJ *ordon, containinJ larJe Tuotations of letters from Ryle to him;
3 a paper on Ryle as a teacher, by Professor -ulius 0oravcsik
7he first document is particularly interestinJ because Ryle makes some explicit remarks
about his debts to WittJenstein 7he other two papers are of a more bioJraphical nature
Nuffield College, Oxford
As part of the /ord &herwell &orrespondence, Nuffield &olleJe keeps documents relatinJ
to Ryle¶s IntelliJence work in the Second World War 7he index of correspondents of /ord
&herwell contains three references to *ilbert Ryle '219, F41 and *442177 From the
beJinninJ of the Na]i persecutions in 1933, /ord &herwell ± Frederick Alexander
/indemann 1886-197 ± took much trouble to help distinJuished *erman -ewish
scientists to find places in British Universities and to obtain Jrants HoldinJ the post of
Paymaster-*eneral, a ministerial post in Britain, from 1942-194, he was &hurchill's
scientific adviser durinJ the Second World War
From the three letters written by Ryle it seems that he did not correspond with
/ord &herwell about findinJ places for *erman -ewish scientists at British universities, but
rather about aircraft recoJnition and enJaJement of low flyinJ aircrafts, as tauJht at the
AA Anti-aircraft /0* ± /iJht machine Jun School, Northolt &learly as a response
to a letter from /ord &herwell, one of the letters Ryle starts as follows:
I¶ve not lost interest in my former activity,  send you the enclosed to brinJ to your mind some
of the problems, technical  especially administrative, which face those who want to make the
lower air unsafe for enemy planes '219/2

F41/ is a pamphlet on the methods tauJht at the AA School 7he principal subjects
tauJht were enJaJement of low flyinJ aircraft ± mobile and static warfare ± and elementary
aircraft recoJnition It is unclear whether Ryle wrote the pamphlet which he sent to /ord
&herwell himself
4ueen¶s College, Oxford
A letter from Ryle to his former tutor H - Paton, dated April 1 1926, is kept as part of the
Paton archive at 4ueen¶s &olleJe /ibrary178 7he letter provides valuable insiJht in Ryle¶s
earliest philosophical thouJhts179
Collections outside Oxford
I have found only a few items outside 2xford, which is not surprisinJ considerinJ the fact
that Ryle spent his entire academic life in 2xford 7he Popper &ollection of Hoover
Institution Archives, Stanford, and 0c0aster¶s Russell Archive contain correspondences
with Ryle, mostly concerninJ Mind Furthermore, I know of at least one unpublished paper,
which was sold to an anonymous buyer via /ameduck Books in 2001 by Professor Samuel
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As well as one to his brother -ohn A Ryle '220 and another to his brother Sir 0artin Ryle '221
I am Jrateful to Professor Brian 0c*uinness for brinJinJ this to my attention
For the text and a detailed discussion of this letter see 0c*uinness and Vrijen 2006
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& Wheeler III, Professor of Philosophy at the University of &onnecticut180 7he paper is a
five-paJe unpublished holoJraph essay, entitled µ&onsciousness¶, prepared by Ryle as a
contribution to the &ollier¶s Encyclopedia Since Ryle was still workinJ out his views on
the matter at the time, the essay became much too lonJ and technical for its intended
purpose, and was in the end not included It consists of almost 2000 words, with numerous
corrections and emendations, written on five leJal-si]e lined sheets Unfortunately, it was
not possible to obtain a copy

Ryle¶s booNs and papers at Linacre College
As was mentioned in &hapter 1, as a Fellow of 0aJdalen Ryle was a member of the
committee which oversaw the establishment of /inacre as a colleJe He donated much of
his library to this &olleJe when he retired in 1968, followed by another donation upon his
death in 1976 7hese books and papers, toJether with the so-called µred box¶ which
contains letters, postcards, two notebooks and separate sheets of notes, form the µ*ilbert
Ryle &ollection¶ At first Ryle¶s books did not receive separate treatment and could be
borrowed like any other book 7oday they are kept as a special collection in restricted and
secured cabinets, only available upon reTuest
2ne should be careful not to attribute much siJnificance to µJaps¶ in Ryle¶s library
As *iles Barber, /inacre &olleJe¶s first librarian, has noticed, it is not clear what books
Ryle owned other than the ones he donated to /inacre, since the circumstances of his
donations are larJely undocumented181 It is obvious that some books are missinJ, for
example published Bphil-theses that he supervised and in which he was thanked
Furthermore, there is no siJn of copies of the Blue and Brown Books, of µNotes on /oJic¶
or Russell¶s Theory of Knowledge, which he must have possessed And Ryle must have
owned more novels than the collection contains He was a Jreat admirer of P *
Wodehouse but the library does not contain any of his books
7he books in this collection are very much the workinJ library of a philosopher of
his day with wide-ranJinJ interests 7here are about 1100 volumes, some of which
valuable, the earliest in date beinJ an Aristotle of 188 7hey include philosophical studies
such as * E 0oore¶s Principia Ethica, /udwiJ WittJenstein¶s Tractatus logicophilosophicus 1922 and Philosophical Investigations 193, Aristotle, Plato, Bacon,
BerJson, 'escartes, Berkeley, /ocke, Hume, Bol]ano, Brentano, /ot]e, &ollinJwood,
BosanTuet, Husserl, FreJe, 0einonJ, Russell and many others EiJhteenth-century EnJlish
literature is also represented 7he books and papers tell their own story of Ryle¶s personal
and intellectual development throuJhout his life, containinJ, for example, books owned by
his parents, books which he Jot for &hristmas in the year he first went to colleJe, books he
bouJht when he was a don at &hrist &hurch, and several presentation examples He owned
relatively many second-hand books His copy of his Jreat-Jreat-Jrandfather -ohn &harles
Ryle¶s, The Christian Leaders of England in the eighteenth century had previously
belonJed to an E - FurlonJ from 7rinity &olleJe 'ublin 7here are also non-philosophical
180

Before he sold the manuscript he tried to find a Ryle archive in order to send a Xerox to it by postinJ a messaJe
on the internet http://palimpseststanfordedu/byform/mailinJ-lists/exlibris/199/01/msJ00012html 7he fact that
Wheeler did not know of the µ*ilbert Ryle &ollection¶ at /inacre &olleJe and finally sold the manuscript to an
anonymous buyer shows the need to report about the existence of this Ryle &ollection
181
7hus, *iles Barber in his paper µA Philosopher and his books¶ in: The Linacre Journal, 1999, nr 3, 17-26,
which is the only paper about the µRyle &ollection¶
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books, eJ W Robinson¶s The English Flower Garden /ondon 1893, which reflects
Ryle¶s love of JardeninJ, several issues of Astounding Science Fiction and Florence
NiJhtinJale¶s Notes on Nursing: what it is and what it is not 1860 Some books are
heavily annotated, eJ Ryle¶s three copies of WittJenstein¶s Tractatus 1922, 191 and
1969, his copy of Husserl¶s Philosophische Untersuchungen, and Russell¶s Principles of
Mathematics; others were not even cut open
In his autobioJraphical essay Ryle mentioned the influence which his father¶s
interest in philosophy had on him Ryle was an avid reader and read many of the mainly
philosophical and semi-philosophical books owned by his father 7he µRyle &ollection¶
contains several books that oriJinally belonJed to his father, eJ late nineteenth-century
editions of Aristotle, bearinJ his siJnature 2ther examples of books that had clearly
belonJed to his father are: The republic of Plato /ondon 1879; Lettres de Pascal Paris
1862; Karl Pearson¶s The Grammar of Science 1911, which contains a handwritten
remark from the author on the first paJe: µR - Ryle From the author with affectionate
reJards¶; a translation of 0ach¶s Popular Scientific Lectures &hicaJo 189; -ohn
Burnet¶s Early Greek Philosophy /ondon/EdinburJh 1892; a translation of Kant¶s
Prolegomena and Metaphysical Foundations of natural science /ondon 1891; some
Spino]a, such as Sir Frederick Pollock, Spinoza his life and philosophy /ondon/New York
1899; W Wallace¶s, Life of Arthur Schopenhauer /ondon 1890; of course Arnauld¶s The
Port-Royal logic; and 7 H *reen¶s Prolegomena to Ethics 2xford 1890
R - Ryle did not only read philosophical works but also preceded his son by
contributinJ to the Proceedings of the Aristotelian Society He was in fact one of the first
members of the Aristotelian Society Some of the early volumes of the Proceedings contain
papers or discussions by him In volume 1 of the Proceedings 1888 R - Ryle is
mentioned as a member and in the second volume from 1894 he has four contributions, one
to a symposium concerninJ the Tuestion µ'oes /aw in Nature exclude the possibility of
miracle"¶, one to a symposium concerninJ the Tuestion µIs reliJion pre-supposed by
morality, or morality by reliJion"¶, a paper µ7he nature of force and matter¶, and another
paper called µEpictetus¶ 7he 1933 volume, which contains his contribution to the
symposium on ImaJinary objects, is the first one bearinJ *ilbert Ryle¶s name
Examples of books that oriJinally belonJed to other members of the Ryle-family
are: Burnet¶s edition of the *reek text of Plato,  volumes 2xford 1899, which had once
belonJed to E Ryle Ryle¶s sister Effie, who also owned /iddell  Scott¶s Greek-English
Lexicon 2xford 1883 which she had received from her mother¶s Union members of S
Hilda¶s, Newcastle; Philosophical Lectures and Remains of Richard Lewis Nettleship
/ondon 1897 which was bouJht by a &R in 1898 And Notes on Nursing by Florence
NiJhtinJale was at one time owned by an Isabelle Ryle who bouJht or received it on 4 0ay
1880
Ancient philosophy is well represented and so are the philosophical classics, eJ
works of Hobbes, 'escartes, /eibni], /ocke and Berkeley Ryle¶s library contains the
works of Aristotle, translated into EnJlish under the editorship of W ' Ross, all annotated
sliJhtly; 14 volumes of the translated works of Aristotle into EnJlish in the /oeb series, all
sliJhtly annotated as well Further, Ryle owned Bekker¶s edition of the *reek text of
Aristotle¶s Opera and Metaphysica from 1837; Aristotle¶s Theory of Poetry and Fine Art,
with a critical text and translation of µthe Poetics¶ by S H Butcher /ondon 1911
Aristotle¶s, Ethica Nicomachea, ed I Bywater 2xford 1894 and 1897 contains many
annotations
In his paper about the /inacre &ollection *iles Barber writes that µit is surprisinJ
and unfortunate that the collection contains virtually nothinJ by 'escartes, whether
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annotated by Ryle or not ETually it may seem surprisinJ to find no works by that very
2xford fiJure, -ohn /ocke¶ Barber 1999, 21 However, the followinJ books by /ocke can
be found on Ryle¶s bookshelves:
1 /ocke, An Essay Concerning Human Understanding, ed Peter H Nidditch,
&larendon Press 197 7his book contains few marJinal annotations, eJ
µfaculties¶ in the marJin, mostly in book III
2 /ocke, The Works of John Locke in four volumes, seventh edition 1768 7his
could well have been one of his father¶s books
3 Locke on Civil Government /ondon 1884
4 Locke¶s conduct of Human Understanding, intr, notes, etc by 7homas Fowler, 2
edition 2xford 1882
 An Early Draft of Locke¶s Essay together with excerpts from his Mournals, ed RI
Aaron and -ocelyn *ibb eds 2xford 1936, containinJ few marJinal
annotations, eJ word µinduction¶ in the marJin, and references to other
philosophers such as Aristotle
Barber¶s claim that Ryle owned virtually nothinJ by 'escartes is also incorrect 7he
collection clearly shows his interest in the works of 'escartes His copy of the French
translation of 'escartes¶ Regulae ad directionem ingenii Paris 1933 contains a receipt,
showinJ that Ryle bouJht this book for  *BP on Feb 13th 1933 when he was a lecturer at
&hrist &hurch He bouJht it at Blackwell¶s, toJether with Weldauer¶s, Kritik der
Transzendentalphaenomenologie Husserls He had these books on approval, but he at least
did not return the 'escartes, thouJh he did not read it the paJes are uncut Ryle also
owned, 'escartes, Discourse on Method. Meditations. EdinburJh and /ondon 1890,
which had belonJed to his father Further, Ryle owned a copy of 'escartes¶ Lettres sur La
Morale, which is a correspondence with princes Elisabeth Paris 193 7he first part was
probably read by Ryle; the second is uncut Ryle also read Eli]abeth S Haldane and *R7
Ross, transl, The Philosophical works of Descartes, volume 1 and 2 &ambridJe 1911
He rather heavily annotated volume 1 7here are hardly any annotations in µ7he Passions of
the Soul¶ Some of his comments consist of several sentences, others only of a word, such
as µinduction¶, or a name, such as µAristotle¶, or µHeraclitus¶ 0ost are references to other
philosophers Volume 2 is missinJ from /inacre /ibrary 7here is also a copy of Boyce
*ibson¶s The Philosophy of Descartes /ondon 1932
Numerous works by and about Brentano, Husserl, 0einonJ, Russell and FreJe
illustrate Ryle¶s early interest in philosophers other than the commonly respected ones in
2xford at the time Some of them are heavily annotated, such as Husserl¶s Logische
Untersuchungen 1922, which was bouJht by Ryle in 1926 Husserl¶s Philosophie der
Arithmetic /eip]iJ 1891 and Ideeen zu einer reinen Phaenomenologie, Erster Band
1922, which Ryle bouJht when he was a don at &hrist &hurch, are also heavily annotated
In these books Ryle made his own index of names and subjects With a few exceptions it
seems that Ryle only made marJinal notes His annotations to Husserls writinJs are often
short abstracts Sometimes Ryle presents an example, such as, with respect to Husserl¶s
claim: ³Wahr ist fr jede Spe]ies urteilender Wesen, was nach ihrer Konstitution, nach
ihren 'enkJeset]en als wahr ]u Jelten haben´ /U1, 117 Ryle Jives the followinJ
example: µWhat is true for men, false for cows¶ Sometimes Ryle fills in names to make
thinJs more concrete and to connect Husserl¶s words to the history of philosophical
thouJht 2n paJe 122 of Logische Untersuchungen he mentions Kant¶s cateJories and
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Bol]ano Ryle¶s copies of WittJenstein¶s Tractatus were also heavily studied and
annotated 7hey are discussed in &hapter 6
7he most interestinJ documents in the so-called µred box¶, which is part of the
µRyle &ollection¶, are his notes on WittJenstein µ2ntoloJical and /oJical 7alk in
WittJenstein¶s Tractatus¶ is one of these documents ± it was published by Renp 0eyer in
1993 2thers, still unpublished, are Ryle¶s notes on the structure of the Tractatus included
in this dissertation as Appendix 3; notes on 41; a biblioJraphy of relevant readinJs to
the Tractatus; and Ryle¶s comments on WittJenstein¶s µNotes on /oJic¶ from 1913 Also
worth mentioninJ are several letters and postcards to Ryle, eJ a letter from 0abbott and a
postcard written by Husserl, and two notebooks containinJ Ryle¶s lecture notes and first
drafts of papers
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